Reception
Thursday 4th February 2021
Morning Message

Good Morning Reception!
Today is Thursday 4th February 2021.
We miss you so much! Please remember, stay safe, stay healthy and keep washing your hands! 😊

Literacy
We are still using as our story for the week. Click here to listen to Miss Houstoun read “Aliens
Love Underpants” aloud. Pay close attention to the pictures in the story 😉
Wow! We were so impressed with all your drawings about what happens in the middle of the
story and how well you all wrote our star word ‘middle.’ Fantastic job!
Now that we have illustrated and retold what happened in the beginning and the middle of the
story, we want you to draw what happens at the end of the story. We want you to try and write
the word ‘end’ too. Click here for your lesson where Miss Houstoun will show you what to do.
After you have finished, you can put all three illustrations together and explain what happens in
the whole story using our star words ‘beginning, middle and end.’
Great workReading
this week in Literacy Reception 😊
You are nearly there Reception! Here is your sound for the day. Let’s see how well you can do
with this sound.
Once you have finished the speed sound lesson, here is your reading text for today.

Mathematics
Well done for all your hard work on number bonds this week!
Today you are going to put all your knowledge of number bonds from 5 to 10 together to
complete your task. Click here to watch the lesson.
Then here for your task sheet.
Remember to use objects to help with separating your parts and to try to work systematically
when completing the challenge!
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Crafty Kids
Today you will be creating your own paper airplane. All you will need is a
piece of A4 paper and some colouring pencils or pens. Let’s get crafty. Click
here to begin.

Question for the day

Riddle of the day:
My body is usually made of brick or wood. I have lots of doors and
windows. I keep you warm and cosy. What am I?
Find the answer on tomorrow’s home learning sheet.
Answer to yesterday’s riddle: A tree
Weekly Spellings

Here are your 5 high frequency words for this week. Don’t forget to get an adult to test
you at the end of the week.

Are
Up
Had
His
Her

